


■ SYLVESTER Stallone eat your heart out. For- get the hype about 'First Dud' and cop a hold of Ram- bowie — the killing mach- ine. Here, the thin white duke indulges in some cloak 'n' 

i 

The pair are sent behind ' enemy lines, armed only with a packet of Phyllosan and athlete's foot powder, to res- cue some long forgotten Motown good grooves. In an ail action adventure in the land of Van Del La, the dyn- amic duo flex their pector- als and muscle their way around Martha Reeves' 'Dancing In The Streets'. An aurai assault for ail urbane guérillas. 
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ÙïJiK T.i ■ FROM WORKING on building sites to gracing the hallowed pages of Italian Vogue may seem an unlikély transition, but then Nicholas, Steve, Tim, Andrew and Oli- vier who answer to the name of ACADEMY, certainly would not describe themselves as your usual sort of band. Even as we speak their sing- le 'Stand Up', produced by the very wonderful Zeus B Held, should be battering its way out of disco speakers nation- wide. It's an irrépressible blend of sharp electronic dis- co and gutsy rock, which along with their immaculate dress sense impressed one Pete Burns Esq enough for them to be asked along as spécial guests on the last Dead Or Alive tour. A second chance to see the boys présents itself very soon at a town near you. Let ail those in favour of Academy stand up and be counted! 
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• YOU THOUGHT hammer throwers were mighty? You get just a bit worried by American shot putters? No sweat brother, if you want real size try the new extended Olympus Mega Sports Store on Oxford Street, Wl. The biggest sportswear store In Europe a'so has the most stupendous in store 'video wall' in the world. That's 16 colour monitors 26 in- ches wide blinking the very acme of casualdom right '"to your wallet. Ski gog- gles are an optional extra for the ultimate goggle box. The Olympus store opens September 21. 
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• THROWING IN hls twopenneth i TENSION S Jeff Guishard, talking a' of their smoocher fiom Ir-' people si a .rip-oft, b 
controversy, Hl- remodelled 'Shopgirl Mix' Make Me Happy-. -Some 3 vvilling to buy It il can'f 
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Kl JOHN FOXXwild guy gets peaceful 
Kl MARC ALMOND premier demigod gets therapy 

■H LAST WEEK'S CHARTS the top 100s in full 

i À ANYONH WHO can make the entire RM staff dissolve into fits of i laughter on a Friday afternoon must either possess a rare talent for j comedy or be a right joker. Meet FRANK SIDEBOTTOM, a man who ; meets both of the above requirements. Frank's just released his début : EP, 'Frank's Firm Favourites' which includes his own versions of 'Bohe- mian Rhapsody', 'The War Song', 'Won't You Hold My Hand' and many 
r Nothing new in that, I hear you shout, there's always been wallies ' who mess pop songs around. True, but Frank actually makes them '■ funny for some reason, Is it the whining northern accent, the excellent ukelele playing? Maybe it's jpst that bloody silly head he wears. Thank God for nutters! 

ieck their fuselage 
EDI ALBUMS the return of Dexys (gulp) 

POWER they've got the.. 

'BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN; Blinded By The Light' by Patrick Humphries and Chris Hunt (Plexus £6.95) ARE YOU Boss-eyed? Can't i stop proclaiming that you were * 'Born In The USA' when you're j as British as a wet summer? ; Fear not, the cure is at hand. I' Patrick Humphries and Chris ■ Hunt have created the défini- j. 
Springsteen. AH factions i should be satisfied. Humphries ; has taken care of the historical | and analytical department of Bruce's public and private career with style and intelli- gence; non-disciples should find out what the fuss is ail about. While the fully fledged Bruce Bore will find Chris Hunt's statistical section — list- ing ail his records (légal and illégal), every song he's ever performed or writtsn, collec- 

CARMEL live 
MAILMAN 

The original nlne-piece Hi-Tension is these days pared back to the threesome of Jeff, Ken Joseph and Leroy Williams, and Ihey were ail taken by surprise when 'Happy' showed signs of reactival- Inq "We thoughf it was over," says Jeff, and Indeed their original deal with Streelwave is. They're troopers lo a man, though. "Even if It doesn't make it thls lime, weTI still be here," Jeff vows. and Ken puis in- "Still be here on the dole. he means." 
■ INDEX COMPILED BY Dl CROSS 

_Ji HOWARD JOHNSON does this man own a chain of hôtels? 
ElDISCO CHARTS 
mm CRQSSWORD 
Kl JAMES HAMILTON 116.9483 beats per minute 
Kl THE SYSTEM more famous than you think 
MM HUGH CORNWELL Stranglerman goes soft 
K1DREAM ACADEMY go ail psychedelic 
Kl US CHARTS 
KIUK CHARTS 
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one in a million 

ON 7" + 3 TRACK 12" 
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■ ONCE UPON a time there 
were three little bears ... 

oops sorry, we seem to have the 
wrong story here. Wait a minute, 
here we go. Ah yes. the Smiths 
and the Cure release singles. 
Siouxsie's going on tour and the 
Fall are back. Record Mirror | 
news pages. Hard facts, not fairy- 
tales. 

■ 

PRICKIY SINGLE 

features the produced by Morrissey 

THE SMITHS release their fourth single this year The Boy With The Thorn In His Side' on September 16. You'll find 'Asleep' on the B-side while the 12 inch bonus track 'Rubber Ring'. Ail tracks and Johnny Marr. The single sleeve features a picture of Truman Capote taken by Cecil Beaton on the cover, which ail sounds very arty The Smiths say they will not be taking part in an anti heroin concert taking place in Manchester on September 15. Despite rumours they would be appearing, the Smiths say they never agreed to play the date. 
• DEAD OR Alive release their m scritti pni im u single 'My Heart Goes Rang (Get ? fCRITTI POLITTI have cancelled Me To The Doctor)' on September at 'îl6 'ast rn'nute- T,ie 
o TU. r. t .. Hieinoer Scrlts were due to be p|aying an 11 date tour this month but it's been scrapped because they can't fit the schedule in. 

• THE ARMOURY Show release their long-awaited début album Waiting For The Floods' on September 9. The album, pro- duced by Nick Launay, contains the band's first three singles, Glory Of Love', 'We Can Be Brave «gain' and an alt-new version of Castles In Spain'. Richard Jobson is now appear- mg in a Scottish télévision ad for Tartan Spécial — bet it's not half as good as Norseman. 

this week for télévision appear- 
• THE POGUES 'Oirty Old Town' single will be available as two li- mited édition collector's items this week. The first version has a pin up poster of Shane in his nautical gear, and the second ver- sion is a picture dise featuring a painting by Jack B Yates, whoev- 



)ATE W1TH SI0UXS1E ■ SIOUXSIE AND The Banshees will be setting off on a tour in Bctober. They start off with Preston Guildhall October b, followed by Sheffied City Hall 7, Bradford St George's Hall 8, felasgow Barrowlands 10, Edinburgh Playhouse 11, Newcast e ;ity Hall 12, Leicester De Montfort Hall 14, Manchester Apollo fheatre 15, Brighton Conférence Centre 18, Birmingham Odeon 19, Gloucester Leisure Centre 22, Hammersmith Odeon 24, 25 More dates will be announced later and the support band wiM be the Scientists. Tickets are available from box offices and 
U The Banshees aren't planning to release an album this year. | "I like the idea of a long tour which is not directly linked to a 1 sales campaign," says Siouxsie. The shows will feature about a dozen new Banshees songs, evolved while the band toured abroad. 
• FRANTIC FUNKSTERS Level 42, i release theîr single 'Somethmg ( About You' on September 13. On the B-side you'll find 'Coup D'- i Etat' and the whole shebang is produced by Wally Badarou. 
• JOAN ARMATRADING brings out her single 'Love By You' this week. It's taken from her recent album 'Secret Secrets', on the verge of going gold. 
• FIVE STAR release their single 'Love Take Over' this week. Fea- tured on their 'Luxury Of Life' album, this version has been mixed by Paul Hardcastle. The B- side is an instrumental track 'Keep In Touch', written by band member Doris Pearson. Five Star have just returned to their native Romford after a tnp to the States. 
• DEBARGE RELEASE their single 'You Wear It Well' this week^ Taken from their 'Rhythm Of The Night' album, the 12 inch lasts just under seven and it's been mixed by the M8<M 

tend E r 
VIRGINIA 
"rS8MVenRdefônAS4p<Bmbn 
The flip Side ot the seyeti inchet 's A Long Time Age' and the 12 mon ver sien features an instrumental version 
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CÛ The new single is 
<__ LET ME HOLD YOU CLOSER 

Xdon't fight it\ 
7 and dance mix 12 
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TheTI-30 Sériés. 
..jt enongh nowadays to buy jusc any calculator for school. Because the one you choose could make a real différence in how well you do. So vvhen we designed the Tl-30 Sériés we listened to the real experts. Teachers. They helped us to tum our calculators into something more- maths machines. For instance, theTl'30 Galaxy has ail the essential functions for maths up to A level - 

and tliere are models for CSE and O-level, as well as light-powered and economy versions. Ail of them feature design innovations and comprehensive manuals to ensure easier, error-ifee use, plus 
Spccific; isofTI-30 Galaxy 
* 66 limerions including stai * Tilted display -11 digir acc * 15 leveU of parenthèses * AOS*-display indicators * Constant Memory'* * Ruggcd çarryingcase^ 

TTs 2-year guarantee. So get more help with your matlas. Go down to the high street and choose ffom theTl'30 Sériés. Now available ffom branches of Argos, Boots, Cornet, John Lewis, John Menzies.WH.Smith and other leading calculator stores. 

Texas ^ 
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Creating useful products artd services for you. 
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SURVIVES 
• GLORIA GAYNOR will be tour- Itig Britain this month and her golden oldie single 'I Will Survive' Will be out to coinclde with the dates. Gloria will play Barnsley Civic Hall September 8, Jersey Inn On The Park 10, Northampton Derngate Theatre 11, Lincoln Theatre Royal 13, Wigan Mill On The Pier Theatre 14, Basildon Towngate Theatre 17, Newmarket RAF Lakenheath 18, Margate Win- Gardens 19, Stockport Quaf- rs 21, Dartford Orchard 22, Newquay Hendra 28, Norwich Springfields International October 1, Chesterfield Aquanous 2, Hast- ings White Rock Pavilion 3, Sur- rey Lakeside Country Club 4, 5. 
• ADAM ANT has been forced to cancel three dates on his tour at Hammersmith Odeon September 25, Manchester Apollo September 27 and Birmingham Odeon September 28. The dates will be rescheduled for early next year. 
I MIDLANDS BASED popsters Makin' Time, play a choice sélec- tion of club dates this month. Be hip at London 100 Club Septem- ber 5, Gloucester Jamaica Club 6, Shrewsbury Town Hall 13, Bour- nemouth Roof Top Hôtel 21. 

■ THE ENIGMATIC Fall have lined up a tour in October. The first date is at Newcastle Riverside on October 3 followed by Glasgow Queen Margaret's Union 4, Aberdeen Victoria Hôtel 5, Edinburgh Coasters 7, Sheffield University 8. Manchester Hacienda 9 Leeds Polytechmcja Norwich University of East Anglia 12, Reading Hexagon 14, Nottmgham Rock City 15, Rayleigh Pink Toothbrush 16, Leicester Univers,ty 17 St Albans City Hall 19, Birmingham Powerhouse 20, Stoke Shelleys 22, Bournemouth Town Hall 23, Bristol University 25. Brighton Sussex University 26, Hammersmith Palais 27. The Fall will release another album at the end of September followed by a single in mid October. • DURAN DURAN'S Andy Taylor is featured on John Adams single "Through The Eyes Of Love' out on September 9. John who used to be part of Private Lives, wrole of song with Andy who plays a variety WIUl Hnoy wnu piaya a of instruments and sings. ■4 GO WEST, who have just completed a sériés of dates with Culture Club in Japan, have announced a tout for November. They'll be playing Manchester Apollo November 11, Bristol Hippodrome 12, St Austell Coliseum 13, Birmingham Odeon 14,15, Newcastle City Hall 17, Hammersmith Odeon 19, 20. Tickets are priced £6, £5 and £4, on sale from box offices now. The Westers are now in Los Angeles meeting Sylvester Stallone, with the possibility of gening a couple of Iracks on the 'Rocky 4' lilm soundlrack. 

• KING KURT have lined up a tour for September. Wear your rubber mac at Glasgow Strutz September 6, Inverness Ice Rink 7, Carlisle Stars And Stripes 9, Stoke Shelleys 10, Preston Clouds 11, Colchester Woods Leisure Centre 13, Portsmouth Granny's 14, Stevenage Bowes Lyon House 15, Leeds Adam and Eves 16, Wolverhampton Sheraton 18, Rayleigh Pink Toothbrush 19, Dunstable Queensway Hall 20, Brixton Fridge 21. •TUBBY TROUBADOUR Van Morrison has lined up a tour starting this month. Van will bè playing Liverpool Empire Septem- ber 30, Edinburgh Playhouse October 1, Newcastle City Hall 2, Nottingham Royal Centre 4, Southampton Gaumont 5, Ipswich Gaumont 6, London Dominion 9, 10, 11, 12, Manches- ter Apollo 14, Birmingham Odeon 15. Ail concerts start at 7.30pm except the Dominion where the shows will start at 8pm. 
• JAKI GRAHAM adds a date to her tour at Ipswich Gaumont on September 28. Tickets are £4 and £4.50. 
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IT'S NOW more thon 10 years since the mysferious John Foxx breathed life into his art collège designed pop monsfers Ulfravox and seven years since he walked out on it. While the beast itself has stumbled on to ioin the ranks of the established rockocracy, Its creator has avoided the (orced atmos- phère of the pop glasshouse. prefetring to remain in the shade of the overgrown hedgerow. Thls month after a gap of two years, Foxx releases his fourth soio album, 'In Mysterious Ways'. His single 'Enter The Angel' (out on September 9) cornes as a welcome forerun- ner for the album's buoyant sparkle. Why, Mr Foxx, have you been away for two years? "It's not that mysterious — I just like to go away (rom fime to time. I just like to see other places. I have a kind of nostalgia (or places I know, places I knew when I was about 15. I like to see how they change. I travel round England a lot, and I like to go walking. I do quite a bit of walking over the Pennines and the Lake District." Soundlng more optimistic, more poppy and less synthesised than before, 'In Myste- rious Ways' is a garden of bright images which seems as though it must reflecf a shift in its aulhor's mood. 

"1 think that is there, because l was a bit strange at one point, and my songs do re- (lect how I am af the time. Thls time l've been trying consciously to write betfer and betfer songs, because thafs what I think i'm ail about really. Thafs what l've always en- joyed in other people's music — the songs. "Even things that some people think are quite comy, like 'The Shadow Of Your Smile", I think are beautiful. fd just love to be able to write modem songs that are as good as that, because people have lost that art. There's an awful lot of fluff about, and very little actually strikes any emotional chord in 
With his own studio, and an easy-going relationship with his record company, Virgin, Foxx has the freedom to work at his own pace, and to get involved with other pro- jects such as his film music for Antonioni's 'The Identification Of A Woman', "I do think about music a lot of the time, but just living takes up a lot of time. I just like the everyday things, walking the dog and seeing my friends. Thafs whafs valu- able to me — trying to be a decent human being after so many years of being a nutter In rock. I went through five or six years of absolute lunacy, and ifs taken me untll now to get back to being fairly normal agaln." 

ALTHOUGH a number of the new songs is dripping in chart potentiai. Foxx s own instincts are once bitten, tw.ce j shy of heading (or the limelight. ■ "Ifs vèry good to be in the position that . .. —I r\n the . nu im   contfol what l do the whole time. As soon as you get involved in the whole syndrome of selling nuge amounts of records, then your life is not your own. You have to say 'fil go along with mis for two or three years', but with most people they get taken away (orever. "There's this isolation syndrome which you can get into where it becomes impossible to go out. If you're lucky you pull out of it, but it takes a great hold on some people." The survival of Ultravox into the mid- Eighties is a phenomenon which John Foxx observes with a mixture of satisfaction and amusement. "Leaving Ultravox was like being bom agaln. That was absolute libération, l've still gof the application letters me rest of fhe band sent in to me. They're really funny. One of these days fil publish them — there're some real.gems in there. "I always looked on Ultravox as a kind of design thlng, where I very deliberafely de- signed a band and gave it an identity. It was me kind of 'Européen Mon' design, and 

TAKEN FROM THE FORTHCOMING AMERICAN BOX OFFICE SMASH 

COCOON 

MICHAEL SEMBELLO'S 

BRAND NEW SINGLE 

GRAVITY 

AVAILABLE ON 7" & SPECIAL 3-TRACK12" EXTENDED MIX 
B/W MO GRAVITY (INSTRUMENTAL) 



John Foxx ïs back after two years. Roger Morton pfots his progress from wild life to carpet slippers 
tiasn'l changed much since then. It's still orgely the same people and very much the ame musically. " IJl's just interesting to see how far you can __ke two or three reasonable ideas which, ooking back, weren't even that good. A lot îî the conception of if was a bit naive, a bit nny, but l'm glad that it's been a success l^lt proves that if you stick with an idea you «an make il work." 

HAVING HAD his (air share of post- teenage touring wild life with Ultravox, John Foxx has in recenf years tended to avoid any solo on-the-road evangelism. The response to last year's tour was therefore Lsomething of a surprise, ï "l really enjoyed the toi "l really enioyed the tour, and 1 wasn't sure that I would. It sounds very pretentious, but ■the whole thing was really warm and unlnhi- biled — it was ail quite magiçal. At one joint 1 found myself crying when I came off Stage because it was ail so emotional. P' "1 was surprised how many people came | to see me, and I realised then that I had l'found a small place in people's lives — land that was one of the most rewarding pShings that has ever happened to me." 
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® ls Marc Almond Britain's Rambo? Mancy Culp 
explores further. Photography lan Hooton 

HK 
THE BOY in front of me jumps up and takes off his jacket. He brings his arm up smartly at a 90 degree angle and there, peeking out from the red shirt sleeve, is a discernibly firm muscle. He smiles, pink cheeked, and col- lapses into a hurricane of giggles. Who is this macho, Mr Health and Efficiency whose presence l'm in? Sting? Go West? No, readers, this is someone far higher in the demi-god stakes — and I kid you not — this, is Marc Almond. Vas, the one-time arch-wimp and self- confessed slattern has been doing a spot of weight-training ("Well, I mean, Stevo's really been showing me up lately") and he's looking healthier than he probably ever has since he was a "horrible, horrible child". Not only that, his newest and fabbest single 'Stories Of Johnny' has shot straight into the top 20 and it very much looks like the skinny little runt who always got sand kicked in his face (plus a few more unmentionable articles) is about to have his day. His album 'Stories Of Johnny' is poised for release mid September. Every TV show from 'Wogan' to 'Bliss' wants him, and, to top it ail, a single of his drew almost unanimous good reviews for perhaps the first time in his career. Small wonder then, that Marc is simply glow- ing with joie de vivre.. 
• So then Marc, how do you feel? Mass acceptance at last! Oooh a little tentative, let's say. Anxious. If I ' get totally bad reviews I get worried, obvious- ly, but when I get totally good reviews I get ' 
=la*,WelL BaSicaMy' 1 worried about 
thù r8t w0* V0.V're ,ookin9 térrîbly heal- almost not be ashamed to take you home to my mother! Ithought it s about time I actually put a bit of 
tourlnn^h H ' ^ .90, ab0U, tWO months of sHghtly bS^ape" tryin9 ,0 9et mySel, " 
un' Zal Sh6,Ven and a half s,one before - l'm whh «a9.* n0W ~ mos,ly amund the middla with ail the pasta and sickly foods I eat. l'm not urning oyer a new leaf, though, l'm still a 
hpalth «'h ser'.?usly' 1 had to improve on the neaitn side a little bit because I thought other- 
bèno'adnnV hVe ,0n9 enou9h continue 
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_ _o you think you're going to die young, 
1 WcT7! had my stars done by two différant | people and they said my time to go wmjld be between 40 and 50. i don't bother about that. l'm trying to sort of cram everythmg m, as • much as 1 can in 40 years, which is great. At least I won't bave started to go saggyl 
• Aro you really înterested in astroiogy, 
OtTyL, extremely! I know people ^off at it. You know, they say 'Oh, it's a load of mbbjsh which is fait enough. It's up to the md.vldual. " it really helps you, then it's fine. I nn a Can- -er with Léo rising. 1 don't understand ail the planetary things, but the advice I was given was really good. The personality analysis was ""cannily spot on and makes you réalisé ab- the other side of your personality that real- ly gets on other people's nerves. It's given me 

• Ah, I was going to ask you that! I ve always thought you looked rother Egyp- tian. Do you evar got flashes of dôja-vu7 Oooh, that's interesting. it's funny, I really love ail things eastern. Also I like the Mediterra- nean mentality. It's odd. Maybe it's from a past life. I think you sometimes get these odd feelings. You've either been somewhere be- fore or seen something before or you know more about something than you thought. Why do people have certain likes and dislikes that would otherwise be alien to tbeir personality? 1 mean, Tm just a boy from Southport! 
• Do you think your lack of confidence stems from childhood? Probably. l've always been a bag of nerves 

you just want 

averything. 
O Do you feel you didn't gst enough love whon you wero o kid? l've always said that basically, when I go onto a stage in front of people... When you get i...:.. 3ntj the very, very root of it, be loved, by everybody. probably because maybe I didn't have enough love as a child. Certamly not from my father, anyway. I did from my mum but 1 think that she was having a hard lime in the family situation and so maybe there wasn't love there when there should have been and probably l'm still trying to make up for it. 
• You said in 'Blond Boy' thot you ahvays hurt the ones you love, didn't you? Yes, well, you are always cruel to the ones you love, l'm always like that. Though I want 

C0 
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love and look for love, when I actually get it, I can't cope vyith it. And I can't cope a lot of the time with people's affectionate attention. It's llke a feeling that you don't deserve it. Betore l've got it, I want it and when l've got it, 1 don't want it but I do, if you see what I mean, 
• Do you find you conatantly push people away who adora you? I think that 1 do, It's llke you play tests with people to see how much they can take, for proof of how much they like you. You don't set out to play that game, or intend to do that, but I think that's what it is. And the people who you're closest to, who are the ones who are always around you, they're the ones who take the brunt of everything. But in the end it balances out, because they're the ones on the receiving end of the good moods as well. I don't think l'm a particularly easy person to be friends with. Like 1 fight success, I fight friendship and love, but I can't be without any of those things. 
• Would you ever in a thousand years see yourtelf conforming and auddanly run- ning off and getting married to bring up a hoard of little Marcs?! (Marc's jaw drops and ha tums white . ..) You must be jokingl Neverl Neverl Neverl I do like kids of a certain âge but I can't bear kids when they get to that âge when they get very observant and cruel and bratty. 
• But you were a bit of a brat youraelfi Dlggî "  * "   tinsl 

I was generally horrendousl I did have this obsession with burying pets and digging them up (when they were dead). Whenever I see photos of myself, I was like this little angel, when I was anything but — a devil in angel s clothingl I remember I used to really forment my sister. l'd do things like knock her bowl of cornflakes off the table when she was too young to stand up for herself and l'd say to my mum 'Look, look what she's donel' and my mum would go 'You naughty girll' Whack! 
O OK, Marc. Lat's leave the past for now and talk about the now album. What's it like, then? It was recorded in a very, very short time. It's quite diverse — there's an overall feel to the whole LP but it's definitely a move on and a change from 'Vermin In Ermine'. I think you can see the progression from that, but it's différent, as will be the next album. The initial thread stays the same — you can see the link. That way you can wln over new audiences and keep people surprised. I don't aim to please everybody ail the time. ( aim to please myself. I think once you start to pander to people, that's when ifs a mistake, to take your audience for granted like that. You have to be risky and do new things. I think it's much more of an album that you could listen to at ail times of the day — I think it's my most listenable. It'll appeal to a wider amou'nt of people, basically because l've tighl- ened up my songwriting. There's a lot more discipline — but not too disciplined. I mean, I always think it's important to keep that real self-indulgent streak in everything I do — and why notl 
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FREDDIE MERCURY 

Living On My Own 

/ 

The Brand New Single 

Out Now 



Officiai Top Of The Pops/ 
Radio One Charts 

compiled by Gallup 
Week ending August 31, 1985 

) LASTWEEK'SUK SINGLES 
G WEEKS IN l CHART . 5 IGOT YOU BABE, UB40 With Chrissie Hynde, Dep 6 1NTO THE GROOVE, Madonna, Sire □ 3 RUNNING UP THAT HILL, Kate Bush, EMI 5 DRIVE, Cars, Elektra O 4 TARZAN BOY, Baltimora, Columbia 5 HOLIDAY, Madonna, Sire □ 5 SAY l'M YOUR NUMBER ONE. Princess, Suprême 9 MONEY FOR NOTHING. Dire Slraits. Vertigo 3 ALONE WITHOUT YOU, King, CBS 7 WE DONT NEED ANOTHER HERO (THUNDERDOME). Tiru Turner, Capitol 8 WH1TE WEDDING, Billy Idol, Chrv 5 IWONDER IF ITAKE YOU HOME, Full Force, CBS ~ EXCITABLE, i   ■ "■■"îREMUSI J'RETHE _ iN DREAM ABOUTYOU, CES A LITTLE TIME, Total Cont 

CHERISH, Kool And The Gang, C DON QUIXOTE, Nik Kershaw. M DONT MESS WITH DOCTOR DF 

IN BETWEEN DAYS, Cure, Fit..-.. LET ME BE THE ONE, Five Star, Tent YESTERDAY'S MEN, Madness, Zarjazz JAZZ5 CRAZY FOR YOU. Madonna, Geffen FRANKIE, Sist(     " 

- 

-S 

Ci g 

> THE NEXT 25 
PALE SHELTER, Tearsf FLETCH THEME, H ' iry IDEA2 

isterSIedge, Atlantic □ WOOD/LIGHT MY FIRE, Amii Stewart 
10 ROUND AND AROUND.JakiGraham.ÉMI 

8 THE SHOW (THEME FROM 'CONNIE'), Rebecca S 6 EMPTY ROOMS, Gary Moore, 10 Records 1 DONT STOP THE DANCE, Bryan Ferry, EG FERR' 2 DO NOT DISTURB, Bananarama, London 8 LIVING ON VIDEO. Trans X, Boiling Point 4 SUMMEROF'69. Bryan Adams,A&M 12 BODY ROCI^ M^ia Vidal' E M^/frne nc^EsT ^ 2 LOVE IS THE SEVENTH WAVE, Sting. A&M 3 TRAPPED, Colonel Abrams, MCA 10 THE POWER OF LOVE, Jennifer Rush, CBS 

rcury IDE,    jld Faltermeyer, MCA EVERY TIME THAT ISEE YOU, Vitamin Z. Mercury ICANT LEAVE YOU ALONE, Tracie Young, Respond DIRTY OLD TOWN. Pogues. Stiff BUY229 WHAT ARE WE GONNA DO ABOUTIT, Mercy Mercy, Ensign ASK THE LORD, Hipsway, Mercury LITTLE BY LITTLE. Robert Plant, Es Paranza B9621 ISPEAKA DA LINGO, Black Lace, Flair LACE2 THROUGH THE FIRE, Chaka Khan, Warner Bros W9025 IFYOU WERE HERETONIGHT, AlexanderO'Neal, Tabu SPANISH EDDIE. Laura Branigan, Atlantic LAYITDOWN.Ratt. Atlantic CITY RHYTHM, Shakatak, Polydor POSP754 l'M SO ANGRY, Mr Angry with Steve Wright. MCA LOVE IS NOTTHE ANSWER, Stylistics, Virgin VS793 ISPECIALIZE IN LOVE. Sharon Brown, Virgin ITHOUGHT l'D NEVER SEE YOU AGAIN, Working Week, Virgin VS807 THE SHADOW OF LOVE, Damned, MCA GRIM2 IN TOO DEEP, Dead Or Alive, Epie A6360 THE LOVE PARADE, Drearr A—'  FRANK'S FIRM FAVOURIl Z39 SOMET1MES LIKE BUTTERFLIES, Dusty Springfieli 
LIFE IN ONE DAY, H 

 THE JAGGED EDGE, Sister Sledge, Atk MY TOOT TOOT, Denise LaSalle, Epie YOU'RE MY HEART YOU'RE MY SOUL, Modem Talkii P-MACHINERY, Propaganda, ZTT YOUR FASCINATION, Gary Numan, Numa MYSTERY LADY, Billy Océan. Jive 
Odyssf cury 1DEA1 

HEAVENKNOWS.JL ,    ALWAYS ON MY MIND, Elvis Presley, RCA TOO MANY GAMES. Maze featuring Frankie Beverly. Capitol MONEY'S TOO TIGHT (TO MENTION), Simply Red, Elektra DONT YOU (FORGET ABOUT ME), Simple Mmds, Virgin HARDEST PART IS THE NIGHT, Bon Jovi, Vertigo VER22 l'M ON FIRE/BORN IN THE USA. Bruce Springsteen, CBS O CLOSE TO PERFECTION. Miquel Brown, Record Shack JOHNNY COME HOME, FYClFIne Young Cannibals). London SMOKIN' IN THE BOYS BOOM, Motley Crue, Elektra AVIEWTO A KILL, Duran Duran, Parlophone LOVING YOU, Feargal Sharkey. Virgin BACK ON THE STREETS, Saxon, Parlophone 

• LAST WEEK S UK ALBUMS 
NOW THArS WHAT I CALL MUSIC 5, Various, 
LIKE A ^IRGIN, Madonna, Sire □ BROTHERS IN ARMS, Dire Straits Vertiao ☆ NO JACKET REQUIRED, Phil Collins Virain * A BORN IN THE USA. Bruce Springsteen CBS « THE FIRST ALBUM, Madonna Warner Bros 

Lib^D 
WIDE AWAKE IN AMERICA, UZ Island (USAI THE UNFORGETTABLE FIRE U2 Island -A GO WEST, Go West, Chrvsa is □ UNDER A BLOOD RED SKY U2 Islanrt 4 NIGHT BEAT, Various Stvlu's 
GREÀTEST^TS VNnî Po9ues' Stiff QUEEN GREATEST HITSQueénËIll THE DREAM OF THE BLUE TURTLES, Sting. A&M 





THE LEAGUE OF 

<^feNT/EMEN 

THE LEAGUE were taking it easy. Preparatory to a guided tour of the Park Royal Brewery they eased their expectant bodies into a véritable fleet of sedan chairs and looked over the estate of the Marquis Gdod Bloke. Clad in their finest striped bathing suits, spotlesslyclean straw boaters and A Devonshire and Sons clip on droopy moustaches, they ruminated on the news of the day. "Loved the story about the cardboard eut out of Rambo and the re-shuffle in the Tory cabinet," said Bertie Beerbarrel. "Apparently the celluloid crétin is up for old Bummer's job and not before time, say I. And another thing, did any of you see those awful MTV awards on TV the other night? Night? The whole thing seemed to go on for the ■ 
Madonna an absolute charlie. David Lee Roth too, though apparently the MTV people did 

as told to JIM REID 
give him an enormous bank roll to air his imbecilities." Where Beerbarrel had picked up this slander, only the good lord knows. But as the sun rose over the M Good Bloke's mansion, as the League fell into their afternoon slumber, and as the likelihood of Howard Jones hitting on the secret of life got slimmer and slimmer... Bertie just talked... "By the spirit of Nelson Bunker-Hunt, these pop people have got a lot of folding stuff to throw around. Take Curt Smith from Tears For Fears, the cheeky cur splashed out £1,800 on a flight to London from New York last week just so he could 
driving ban... I mean I know Sir Public was a bit excessive when he was allowed to re-join the Mile End brasserie. But street processions in Bethnal Green are as nothing compared to 1800 greenbacks,.. 

"Still ifs not ail wanton spending in the madeap world of popular music. Oh not on your Ginger To The Rescue stand up colour dise, it ain't. Look at Steve Norman and Martin Kemp of Spandau Ballet, last weekend they were parachuting out of aéroplanes to raise money for Ethiopia.. . While over in Toronto, George Michael was finding himself besieged by fans at a funfair. George had disguised himself so he could enjoy a night out / aggravation. But, he n the had not bargaim Sherlock Holmes i friends from the land wnere mere is not much to do but watch the snow fall... "Back in London, nightclub supremo Peter-chest- Stringfellow has instructed staff at his clubs to on no account eject Andrew Ridgeley from any of his watering holes. Perfectly civilised of Pete is what 1 say and more power to AR's night drinking antics... "Meanwhile David Bowie's antics at the Notting Hill carnival the other week were nothing but exemplorary. Mr B watched the whole proceedings from a friend's balcony and was accompanied by his child and his chauffeur. Neil Kinnock, however, walked a. 

mere 100 paces down a quiet side I street accompanied by many ' caméras and carefully selected carnival people. . • "Prince, fortunately, was nowhere to be seen. Perhaps he was rehearsing the rôle of a pianist offered him for the film 'Under The Cherry Moon .. • "No film rôles for Bruce Springsteen, just more donations to charity. Last week he was whipping up funds for the New Jersey Community Food Bank..." „ "Did someone say food bankr Spluttered a stunned Ernie Epicure, stepping out of his sedan chair. "Just lead me to it." It was not wise to expose the League Of Gentlemen to the midday sun. 
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oom 4'nere g mechan- nechan- t. Damn biflgible 

A sfeady trickle of gullible A anf beat a trail to the lads livmg quarters tc witness their front room rehearsals. Well stre 
^Richard' "lt was during that really weather and they were ail 'al^g down these wooden steps weve 9ot.Ye®^||ev one or Iwo A and R men in our back aney. thlnk the rats got them." . The deal they eventually sjgned^was hardly via the conventional route o( doagy démo tape clutched In sweaty palm. Richard: 'I was actually barred tr< building at the Arista Christmas party. ine managing director pointed "nr1 sald 
he never wanted fo see m the place again." Somethîng to do with a gaggle of schooi- girls they smuggled in to meet the Thomp- son Twins plus some rather salacious goings-on under the buffet table. "Six weeks later, we were thei ing a deal." e negotiat- 
HARDLY SEPARATES them from the seething mass of newly-signed hopetuls, though. Do Power actually have anything re- (reshingly original fo offer? Mark; "At the moment, everyone's saying everything is really boring and nice. Well, we're not." (Nah, they're 'orrible little brats really!) "We don't wantto make everything " easy." Richard; "The basics of our songs do; corne from the old Motown and Philiy era i so, in that respect, no. What we're doing, though. is trying to bring lt up to date with ; our own brand of music. Rather fhan cliched pop songs, ours are pop-based with a soul/ dance angle." Aha, Liverpool's answer to Simply Red, perhaps? Cue emphatic protests. ! Richard: "No, l'm much prettier than him. 1 don't want to slag them off though. The guy's got a great voice." Mark: "They're a great band but I don't know about coming in with a cover of a disco classic, especially when the original had a lot more feeling and slncerity." Slncerity isn't an aftribute one could atfach fo a whole host of lyrics these days, particularly when people sing about Reaganomics in a phoney Yank accent. Richard: "That sort of thing is really tacky. A lot of our lyrics are tongue-in-cheek and 'Work Hard' is definitely not from first-hand experience, lt stems from observation of what happens in Liverpool on a day to day basis." The lyrics' relevance isn't confined to the city of the Scally. Mark: "We just view things from our side of the fence. Ifs like the lyric, 'One heart that beats, too young to know'. People every-! where are just thrown into situations they can't cope with." 
THEVERY mention of Liverpool apparentiy still sends record corhpany personnel into an emotlonal tizz, but Power are keen to play down the implications. Mark: "Liverpool has got a lot of bands but not that many good ones, lt really hasn't. ; The place has a certain style but lt has | 
play' n0 bearin9 on the mu81® we 

.. Rjcitord: "As Is otten the case, you rarely ' musiolans in Liverpool. ifs the i îhtw'? Ss hat are inventive because ; they re so off the case." | Er, yes. Think l'd have to go along with : l r»at. Hours  5 i,_    ikj y«j uiony wm» ; m r,? S earller' Pow®r had played theit ; a'P •— sandwiched between a Punch : ! ana Judy show and a bevvy of drag : 1 mirn
c
in9 ,0 suah gems as 'Long - Haired Lover From Liverpoor. Far ouf 
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IT'S BEEN a whirtwind romonce between the great BriHsh record buying public and Go West, Eight monlhs ago, the Twick- enhom îwosome were vying for our affec- tions wifh a hast of other shapely New Year hopefuls. New we jusf love 'em and the/re hardly to be seen on home soil, !t seems we 

must always share our favourite sons with the rest of the worfd. Now they've gone East, gone West and won't be back here until their UK tour in November. Peter Cox is in LA He is very hot, very homesick and very busy. Hs's telling me how much he's missing the corner shop, why he and Richard Drummic don't have tans... and why he never rcaliy wanled to rcleaso 'Goodbye 011+ as a sing- le. This H his lelter front the Americas. 
J A P A N We ployed six shows there as part of a festival four pacltaga, a best of Brilish thing, with Culture Club, Style Council ond the Associates. Culture Club asked us if we wanfed to do it when we met them in Montreux. If wos greof fun. The last two shows wero outdoors and it rained — we fook some hystorical picturos of thousonds of Japonese peoplo standing there with umbrellas. Ifs funny, iust a whilo ago I wos wondering whether wo'd ever get there ond now l've been twîce in a couple of months. We came firsl on a press trip to do interviews, tell peoplc who we were, so we've gof a reosonobly high profile now. If was odd, though. Me and Richard went out to the shops and endcd up with a relinue of oboul 40 young giris, I was almosl old enough to be their Doa. in fad I certoinly was. I was worried obout the size of the gigs at first — seven to eight thousond scaters in some places. But the reaction wos fantastic... but Ihen Ihoy had corne to sec Culture Qub. ii 

A M E R È C Wo're due to slorî 13 or 14 dates here nexl monlh. On eight of them we're guesls for Hoort, who are having sornelhing of a revival here, We're doing the rest on a 
of Radia City Music Hall in New York, IT . „ forward to thot. I suppose we'll be playing in the Mid West bol l'm afraid my American geography 

'I remember n 

is terrible. I realfy don't liko LA very much. I don't wanl to make il sound liko we're having an awful time but 

) about bands iike Duran Duran havingîasi 

that, we just sat there in our bedsit and wondered if anyonfPul< 

That was more our vibe.. 
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So what hâve rm's best-loved rugged duo been up »o of late? Betty Poge whispers lrans€itlant.c sweet nothmgs m Peter Cox's car and gels him lo write a letter from America 
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• CARMEL, RONNIE scorrs, london CARMEL -HAVE ptobably awoy (or too.long l mean sorry for poor youn 

iluai home p( Ronme Scott s rhe place, nol surprisingiy, was packed to the raflers with the faithful. the cuhous ana. un- (ortunalely, also the exttemely 

With tight, punchy rhythm and spot on bqcking vocals th tady sounded less like she wc letting us ait in on the divin 
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EUGENE ADEBARI 



MIDGEURE 1FIWAS 

Chnjwb 
7" Single & 12" Single Extended Mix 



WORLD IN ACTION 

+ PROBABLY THE BEST 12 TOYAH HASEVER RECORDED 
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lailman 
Write ta Mailman, Record Mirror Greater London House, Hampstead Road London NW1 7QZ ▼ BANANARAMA HAVE put their toes In thelr mouths again. How can they say 1 Marilyn Monroe was a dumb blonde? Millions of people remember Marilyn, but how many people are going to remember Bananarama? In your interview they said that Madonna is clever and talented, but don't they realise Madonna has openly admitted that Marilyn Monroe is her heroine? However hard they try, s Bananarama will never be as talented or as clever as Marilyn Monroe. They're the dumb ones because they're trying to knock a legend. Sam Chadwick, Kingston mBet their legs aren't as good as Marilyn's were either (sexist ■ Mailman) 

I W ,T'S AL'-very we" saY|n9 the 
V Brits are doing well in the States, but what are they up to here? Well, not a lot, really. The tact Is we have allowed the Yanks to take over the scene with Prince, Springsteen and Madonna, as our heroes have vanished since Christmas. We've 

had no new singles from Wham! or Frankle and two new songs from the Duranles in two years. Thls country produces the best rock/pop acts In the world, but they seem to forget the people who made fhem. Thls is the tlme of the year when record companies nudge their respective big guns to get up for another album and tour. AH right, I admit that (or tax reasons they have to work abroad, but surely not for thls length of fime. The pop world has been a dull scene thls year due to the dominance in our dailies of the crazy antics of our American cousins. R Robson, Cottlngham, Hull • What do you mean British charts are dull? What a bout that single by Russ Abbott? 

single 'Drive' and ifs 'coverage' on 'Top Of The Pops'. 1 thought it was very bad planning to show the original video featuring what seemed to be a mentally III girl. The song is only back in the charts because 

FUU. FORCE 
THE DEBUT ALBUM 

FROM 
THE PRODUCERS OF 

LISA USA 
+ 

CULT JAM 

of the video shown durlng 'Llve Aid'. People are buylng thls record because of that video and every tlme I hear the song I see in my mlnd the pictures of those sufferlng chlldren. Of course, there may be reasons (or the BBC not showing it, for instance copyright, but if It wasn't shown just because it wouldn't qulte fit in with the 'aren't we ail havlng a Jolly good tlme' atmosphère of the programme, that's a cop out. Paula Smith, Chepstow, Gwent • Paula, for once I agree on somethlng 

w WELL ISN'T It nlce to have V her back. Ifs nlce to see her back in the charts, where she belongs, Wouldn't it be nlce to see her graoing the pages of RM once agaln? Wouldn't it be nlce for RM to glve her new LP a really good revlew? Wouldn't it be nlce if her videos were played non stop ail day long? Wouldn't it be nlce... Welcome back KATE BUSH, Wouldn't It be nlce.,. H Cliff, Yorkshlre • Yes, It would. C'mon Kate, glve us a call 

BANANARAMA: MARILYN Monroe watch oot! 

i 

à 
ALSO AVAILABLE ON CASSETTE s 

FULL FORCE-AN ALBUM FULL OF DYNAMITE DANCE TRACKS! 
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HOWIE 
The further adventures of 

• YOU REMEMBER OMie and Jerry from the 'Breakdance' soundtrack . . . now if Jerry Knight started recording with Tom Robinson we'd have a real cartoon caper, but in the meantime, may I présent: Howie and 
Howie goes down on his passport as Ho- ward Johnson, from the American hôtels of the same name, and the combination goes down as a dance starter on 'Stand Up', John- son and Knight's songwriting collaboration that's seen Howard back in the club and pop charts lately. It's from his third album, 'The Vision' — but only just, says the man himself. " 'Stand Up' was the second to last song, that was put on the album. We'd done 13 or 14 songs, and we chose eight from those. We thought 'Knees' may have been a single." Doubtless it still will be, as Howard revives a réputation for a good groove that first built with 'S2's 'So Fine' and 'Keepin' Love New'. " 'So Fine' caught a lot of people by sur- prise," Howard remembers. "It caught them 

and Jerry by Paul Sexton 
with their pants down. But the second album ('Doin' It My Way') didn't do as well as ex- pected." That was the one produced by the System. "It was the perfect chemistry with them. They were good songs but not great songs, they let me sing but they didn't give me 'the hits'." Johnson's keen to impress on you that he's not just a pretty pair of feet, either, so he'll crow quite a bit about the 'Ail We Have Is Love' ballad on the new LP. "No one's ever really heard me sing a ballad, it gave me the chance to do something I never did before." Except that people who know the '79 smoocher by Niteflyte, 'If You Want It', know better because Howard wrote and produced that for his old group. "I was never credited with producing that. And on my first album, Kashif never gave me the chance to do any writing because he was pretty hot. On the next album we've got it pretty much worked out already: there'll be three songs by Kashif, three by Jimmy Jam, 

fÇ1 

Terry Lewis and Monte Moir a î by: 
That aforementioned ballad 'Ail We Have Is; ^ Love' is one of his co-productions on the album, the collaborators being A&M's John 2 McClain and Jermaine Jackson. "John is a | great Personal friend of the Jackson family, j Jermaine was going to record that song his sister Janet, but because of his duet 2 

Pia Zadora and the other one with I, they di il So it enc 
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U.S 12 CLUB B RE-MIX 
TWINS 229 Amat» 

Produced by Nile Rodgers and Tom Baiiey. Rermxeil by Tom Balle) Engineered by Jay Mark 
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SEXUAL THEIIAPY 

AVAILABLE NOW ON 7& 12 
Produced by Jonah Ellis. Taken from LATELY, the 

forthcoming Billy Paul album (PL 85711) and cassette (FK 85711) ltc/l 



Entries to; Record Mirror, Greater London House, Hampstead Road, London NW1 7QZ. There's the grand sum of a fiver in record tokens for the first correct solution received 
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sopReM£fl£COfiDSSa^™vv get 
■Billie Jean
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,m Candlelight M, 

disappointing LP and différant UK 12in lallhough doubtless the mailing hst ' ■     kave begun to bue by next .. René & Angela's '6.20 Sou helped their single': - - did Luther Vanu.    
ki Graham, Odyssey. 'D' Train, ..jrren Mills. Tavares, Ike 8, Tina Turner.. . Al Jarreau's Wernbley- 

ie States on IVarner Home Video. . . Jean Carn is with Norme band next Wednesday II 1) n's Festival Hall — at least  she is, ail the posters spell her "Carne"!. .. Bobby Womack wil ■ at Hammersmith Odeon for five tid nights, October 9-13... Womac d Womack bave left Elektra to irt a label of their own, called Sar ... homage to Linda Womacks fathi 

Select Records, UTFO ar. 

s. additfonat comptaints apply t ■ album ■TheYCoiriplem Story 0: 

S. 

w 

a tribute to the Godfather of Soul ^ 

TONY BAXTER 
(Godfather II) 

The hardest working record in showbusiness available nr- now 

. tied in wità Uve-Ai&Wewly wé 
fc 'essentiany small scalePtype of cha | dlsco gigs Ifrom which of course 

^isl).. .Dom McLeman, j 
dnklytheMelanesian Islai 

Newcasile's Hitsv'ille USA se ail the "hot" new stuff by re 

deliveryl. .. South   Assn members meet at Spm this Sunday (SI in Canterbury s Coach & Horses. . . Radio Thamesmead s breakfast show présenter Jamle Wisdom linterviewing Streetwave/ 

residency and is after another East London/Thames Estuary glg on 0322- 72208... Solar^andHorizon m?fJgc 9 96.95FM carries on regardless. and is ■ yery listenable anyway (if you're within 
comTback^o"?6'. Paul Major" his*' residency sold from under him, is after another good Midlands dance gig on 0455-291624;.. Kidderminster's \ syndicated local newspaper disco columnist Brian Davies does Tues! ! Wed/Sat at Stourpoifs brand new Plato's, whefe this month's Tuesday ~ té & Sonique llOI. 

^ndy Caddy, wnting a ^ 

HAZELL DEAN has taken advantage of the original's unavailability by covering 'They Say It's Gonna Rain' for her début Parlophone release (12R 6107), not fully available for four weeks but promo-ed in a chugging 0-115bpm Europop flavoured Indian Summer Mix (the opening chants suggesting "Injun", rather than the weather). It was in fact the lyrics' topicality during this dreadful summer that prompted Hi-NRG club DJs belatedly to activate the by then already deleted Kerry Delius version, l'd have hoped the weather might be   1 * go maybe she ought to rush it insteadl 

up and edited effects instead of digitai delay. . ■ John 'Razorblade' Hushford Si Julian 'Slipmat' Guffogg /Ashford, Kent) recommend 

companies.. . Tricky Dicky Scanes 

Squai 
Moïleydied of AIDS ago. . . Norman Scott relusi fortune for copies every lime the floor with a cassette he n 1983 at Harringey Bolts whe 
Plymouth Sound / ,g On Sunshi io DJ Bria 

w in a brand new bag. 
"MR DYNAMITE RETURNS" 7" AND 12" SINGLE BRW 9/12 BRW 9 
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AttttSaSsa&Ks 
y s t e m mmmê i i ;. ; and bought one the very next day. 
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he,e«àvid Frank and Mic Murphy of the System are at the core of the 
Jg ApPle'S soul scene. Mike Gardner worms his way in 

ISfed 'Th 
;r snds of the scalo David Frank f. 

nno^Moke^Vou fee! Go^The/vT dek- t. i rhylhn» «nd melody mveo- Ho soys: "1 ^ 
i'1 3 or 14 Isaid 

H : v ^ 
   

of things in common. We wcro bclh workaholics anBothVQgree5'th1a,t th^New York scene il foirly . 

mm-ms 

D AfiVl; i. T; 

she's only jus» Karting to gai il. look how long 

Europoons wi,h'all9Port1o::lT.,v4rl I.So.lc 

I USE MYSEX THROUGH INTIMIDATION! 

POLiCEWOMAN 

LQRNA WRIGHT 
A 7 |MDM I) (ND A12 ' IMOH1/K) BAMifiitim «m msnmai n ma* » mm 





Méiody? Smotionai words? Can ttiis 
reoilf be Hugh Comwell talking? 

Han©¥ ®U,P hears how 10 years wlth 
lh@ Stranglers can mellow a man 
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incense an^l 

THERE ARE a couple of unlikely names af list ol all-right people^ And a couple of 1 oft. Big Counfry and Status Quo are ouf < Richard and Léo Sayer are OK wifh him The Dream Academy'sheda singer has his reas they re ail fo do wiJh (he group s new single The litlle three-mlnules' yvorfh. as «vos EU In A Norlhei Town' was of course o Dave Gilmpiir production. Alan Tarney. probably best knowpTor producing hits (ike Dreaming'. A Litlle In Lbvè and Wired Fc 

op oî Nick Laird-Clowesl 
I U window ... but Cliît 1 

m r tliose sélections and 1 | Parade', dnofher evocativo I ■.vrV? buî In a différent way. J new one's produced by J 3 Sayer, ona Cliff RicharcB 
Baden-iys début hit an   ®i Quo or someoné and write I ■ any hint of vitriol. "Wha! w "Jcinematlc etfocs, so thaï t.' e of what Ihe song s 
■h Sixties' psychedella on fht ■ike Ihe Buffalo Springfield a..eo Sayer last nlghf and K" was taie. So anyone vvnu r l-eo 9®fs on the good guys 
jds' endrely by accidem. "ne i supposée! fo bo producing I around W© had fltis song ovs on if, We were going fc saïusiBiae, and that was on tts' 

mis a huge summer hir." " 98, " omer Sfoup, l can m 'Parade' follows tiick, eilbert and Kate's oattem m spécifie and very mal ilfe réminiscences of Newcostle UteTn Town' 

stent though. is ihe influence of ci os porticuldrly influenced by groi ;vet Changes album in facl, we ; i he hëard Northern Town' he kne lhat is ail tighl wi.llyrhe." And that 



'Parade' is another slice o( true experience for Laird-Clowes. "Ifs about a love triangle, or not so much a triangle, but my affair with a matried woman for five years," he confesses. " 'Life' was very much a winter song, and this is very much a summer song, and if combines a lot of my favourite all- time summer records, like 'A Man And A Woman' and 'Me And Mrs Jones'." Check the fade-out of the song, in fact, and you'll hear Nick singing 'We meet every day at the same cafe', a line from the Billy Paul classic. But what about ail those Sixties' references then, Nick? Do the Dream Academy really live in a psychedelic shack? "Ifs jusl that in the Sixties, people were experimenting and they weren't afraid to try music from différent cultures and include them, classical music as well. When punk came in, it got rid of that — things had got very soft and we needed a révolution. But now with the advent ot synthesisers and computers you can take any instrument and play it at a reasonable expense on a keyboard, so ail of a sudden you had sitars, tablas, any orchestral instrument at your disposai, and really if you want to experiment thafs the way to do it. They were doing it in the Sixiles, so when one hears these things one tends to think of the Sixties, but I feel very much of the Eighties. I think there is a retum to some of the Sixties' idealism. I really hope there is ifs very important." 

MIND YOU, even if they didn'l have ail the machinery on their side, the Dream Academy would be able to make a prefty fair stab at the orchestral sound. what with Kate St John's one-woman classical repertoire, "It started when I saw an oboe when I was about 11, and I )ust had to learn it," says Kate. She did. too, completely self-taught, as she is on piano accordian, cor anglais and saxophone. "We worked with many différent combinations ot instruments — harp, sitar, classical guitar — before settling on the nucleus of the group," says Nick. The Dream threesome's sudden presence in the big league is still a llttle hard (or them to get used to, especially after so long banging on doors that weren't just closed but locked and bolted, and even more so 

f wasn't so long ago that even their own company didn't want to know. "I couldn't believe 'Town' would take off that fast. We'd been waiting (or two years to get a deal with that very track, and everyone turned us down, ail the majors, and WEA in England turned us down twice." Eventually, thanks to the enthusiasm of Geoff Travls, blanco y negro signed them and now they're distributed by the company that said "No" on two occasions. But there's not a trace of bittemess, just boundless enthusiasm about where the Academy's heading. Justifiable enthusiasm when you've heard their début album, just completed and out worldwide on September 16, It includes both singles and eight other tunes of good harmony and tunecraft mingled with a dreamy, almost ethereal mood that (its their name and isn't much short of hypnotic. "We hope every track on the album has a différent atmosphère, but is equally slrong," Nick says. 
THEREAFTER THE plans are already laid and this is one group where ambition will never be out of stock. "We're going on a tour in the (irst week of October ot TV and radio stations. We were offered a 10- day tour with the Smifhs, but we had to tum it down because of that." The combination is a lot more likely than it might seem, too, even if the Academy would probably admit to ownlng more pop records than Morrissey ever would. They're excited about their long-term plans, too. "Wamer Brothers in America are putting us in touch with différent film people and artists, art film people. We're working with an art guy called Peter Saville who I think is the best in the business, and the idea Is to try and make it as multi-media as possible and to break down some of the barriers ot these things. I hope you see a bit ot that in our outrent video." One other thing ... 10 years on, they'll still be in multi-media, Nick's sure of that. But don't bank on a simple, straighfforward three-piece Dream Academy. Not that a pop group with an oboe or a side-order of psychedelia is ever likely to be simple and ' strdightforward. "God knows what the line-up will be in 10 years," Nick says. "Perhaps 15, 16 people ... l'd like to have a very big group." 
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BABE. UB40 With Chassie HyndeT&M3^ F I TAKE YOU HOME. Lisa Lisa And Cuit Jam With 

IlisiNiiiP 70 l'LL BE AROUND. What is This MCA 

JEAN CARNE 

A^LITTLE SPICE. Loose Ends. ROYAL WED11™ AL HALL 6.30 & 9.00 



THE NEWBRITISH 
No.l IN THE USA! 

St. Elmo's Pire 
(MAN IN MOTION),, 

from the original motion picture soundtrack cSt. Elmo's Fire 

JOHmî "r PARR 

COMING SOON-THE BR AND NEW JOHN PÀRR ALBUM 
ON L.P/CASSETTE/COMPACT DISC 

AS SEEN ON BBC TV'S 'NO LÏMITS' g 
"IN NEXT WEEKS BIIXBOARD CHART     
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PRE-SEASOIM STOCK CLEARANCE. MANY ITEMS REDUCED BY UP TO 50%! LIST AVAILABLE. CALL OR WRITE IMOW! 
70A Blackstock Road.London N4 2DR 
É3 01-354 2254(2lines) ^ 

flntNTIOH D.J/S & ÇlUBS === CbSMlC DISCO&tIGHTING 

Mobile Discos 

0" uln Tn. HSRfiifa £750. SaNNfftS CM-95 3 SWBOTPRJKÎ 4 CHANNU SPOT BOX PB. CM. EXTRA DISCOUNT IF YOU BRING THIS ADVWL MAILORDER& FINANCE AVAILABl! WEYBRIDGE 
WE NOWoSÏÏsOUNDtUOTTlNG 

•YOU/) COMPLETE DISCO CENTRE 
RAINBOW l DISCOTHEQUES A TO VîO. 

Spécial Offers 
Complété Disco Package Fui! (aolllty lOOw powered oonsc 

Carnage £20 UK maimana. 
Lighting Package 

SAIE BARGAINS ON ALI 0PTIKINETICS S0LAR ACCESS0RIES. PLUS COMPIFIE STOtKS 0F «TRONIC CONSOLES, ALSO AVAILABLE THE NEW SUNRISE FAHTASY SCREENS. 
£1,000 I T ' S A R R I V E D 

1985/86 ^ 
HD LIGHTING SOUND LEAMINGTON 

SIGHT AND SOUND SPECIAL EFFECTS 
PRODUCT 

GUIDE 

SEND THE COUPON FOR YOURS NOW! 

75 & 82-88 WELLINGTON STREET LUTON LUI 5AA ENGLAND " 
Téléphoné 0582 411733 5 lines Telex 825562 CHACOM G LITECO 

NEW OPENING HOURS* Mon-Fri S^Oam-5^0pmJSjit 9.36am-4pm 
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ftdrians QgggEjgg LEAMINGTON SIGHT AND SOUND PRESENTS 
DISCOSCENE 85 

s? f - 
VERSAILLES SU 

f #5 

AND MORE TO BE CONFIRMED ALL DAY BAR FACILITIES, EASY ACCE: BARGAIN BUYS, DISCOUNTS ON ORDERS AND SOME NICE SURPRISES — AND THERE'S MORE FOR MORE DETAILS AND TICKETS RING IAN POTTER (0926) 833617 OR WRITE TO: LEAMINGTON SIGHT & SOUND, UNIT 17, RIGBY CLOSE, HEATHCOTE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, LEAMINGTON SPA. 

Records Wanted 

nyls/White 
en/U2/Police/ 

Street, Wiveliscombe, Som. TOUR PROGRAMMES — Collectior Bought! — Send List/Price (Dept Tl R.S. Reci ds, 9 Silvi be, Somc PROMO/DEMO Records. Collée Boughtl — Send list/Price IDep R.S. Jlemrds, 9 Silver Street, Wi 
ABSOLUTELY ALL your records, t CD s, videos end books bought exchenged — also ALL Hi-Fi, mi 
— NONE REFUSEDH Brin<gr quantity in ANY condition to % Tape and Video Exchange, 38 Notting Hill Gâte, London Wll (open 7 days 10am-8pp" Toi- ni.lAl ochol n. —^ 

Disco Equipment 

reo Console (new) £200, TEN TAPE PLAYERS (giving 15hrs of Non- repetitive music from C90's) £250. SPEAKERS — Châssis, Cabs or com- 
INSTALLATION. T 
BOUGHT FOR c • iment, 0634 L  )NDHAND DISCO 

CIAL Fan Club SAE PO Bo 160 L698BG. KATE BUSH fanzine 'homeground' issue 19 out now £1.25. 55 Whippendel Way, Orpington, Kent. U2 OFFICIAI Info Service — Send SAE 

formation, PO Box H 

UNUMITED I/O; Dept R, TELFORD Shrops TF2 9NQ 
L.fjÉL FOR THE BEST SELECTION OF P* yjk GOLDEN OLDIES r A-vîT around 

■ — t 
is ' ; Il 

1 ' i 
IlSfes: | l 

s 

STUDIO ONE. e ççmplete D.J. 
faollities. Rus Gr 

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN collectors fan club. SAE B.S.C.C. PO Box 55. North- ampton NN1 4JU. 
DISCO EQUIPMENT Hire at the best rates around. Complété Systems from £10-£50, wide range of lighting & spé- cial effects also available. Call us first for our price list. Staae 2 Watford 30789. COMPLETE DISCO Hire from £10; Lights £3; Smoke £9; N. London's lowest rates. 
DISCO EQUIPMENT, PA Systems, lighting/hire and sale ring Newham Au- dio Service, 01-534 4064. QUALITY DISCO and lights hire from £13. 386 9852. Brochure (See display 

Situations Vacant 1 LYRIC WRITERS required by Recording Company, Détails SAE Robert Noakes, 30 Sneyd Hall Road, Bloxwich, Walsall, 
ALTERNATIVE EMPLOYMENT, full-time, part-time. Expérience unnecessary. "Careers in Music", "Careers in Radio", "Careers in TV". £1.95 each. AH three books £5. Dept 12, Hamilton House Publishing, Brixworth, Northampton. Access phone 0604 881889. JOBS GALORE OVERSEAS Enjoy a new and exciting lifeslyle. Send 2 x 17p stamps for PREE brochure. Direct Busi- ness Publications (RMB), 9 Selborne Avenue, Harefield, Southampton. 

H DJL Studio D.J. STUDIO as seen on BBC TV. Courses for begmners, club training, mixing, demo tapes, studio hire. Disco Connection, 2 Dickson Road, Black- 1 pool. (0253) 294994. 

Musical Services 
ABSOLUTELY FREE "Twehty Sonq-t mg Questions AnsweredY expiais copyright, royalties, publishing cf. tracts, recording agreements etc. Abs:- lutely^free wUhout obligation from f 
LYRICS^ANTEDb^Music Publishiri 

THREE FEMALES lookinq for four hc 
aîIifàfoiSl fo^synfhlfsirer'a0'1 eleC"i 

ry.AhihCgHêoRxLE
N
SoSma,io"' LHxSNV'D^0rdi"9-'NikKersha. 

SUPERJOCKS MALE, a,lu .Bmale K whh liveirpe7s0orndalityQP
hinnh,e?nl

nion 
nectionr0|mBSrnn,al'Sn,l' T'el' °isc0 Con 
vices, 2 D ckSon0SoLd ' eTackXI T^ï (0253) 294994 1 BlackP001- Tel' 
Birthdgy Greetinas 
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Officiai Top Of The Pops/ 
Radio One Charts 

compiled by Gallup 

Week ending September 7, 1985 
) UK SINGLES 

Sedit WHITE WEDD1NG, Billy Idol, Chrysalis WE DONT NEED ANOTHER HERO (THUNDERDOME), Tina 
iU'RE THE ONE FOR ME, D Train, Préludé 

EXCITABLE, Ar   LAVENDER BLUE, Marillion, EMI MARIL4 TARES A LITTLE TIME, Total Contra ' ' :s, RCA 

LET ME BE THE ONE, Five Star, Tent TRAPPED, Colonel Abrams, MCA CRAZY FOR YOU, Madonna, Geffen LEAN ON ME, Red Box. Sire SOMMER OF '69. Bryan Adams, A&M LOVE IS THE SEVENTH WAVE, Sting, A&M EMPTY ROOMS. Gary Moore, 10 Records FRANKIE, Sister Sledge, Atlantic □ RASPBERRY BERET, Prince, Warner Bros THE POWER OF LOVE, Jennifer Rush, CBS DANCING ON THE JAGGED EDGE, Sister Sledge, 

SSartasasasv» 
b) 

L your fascination, Ômf'i ove Atlantic Starr, A&M AM273 DOnVyoÙ (FORGET ABOUTME), Simple M.nds, p.MACHINERY, Propaganda m GLORY DAYS, Bruce Spnngsteen, CBS IN YOUR CAR, Cool Notes, Abstract uar 
MYSTERY LADY, Billy Océan, Jive DARE ME, Pointer Sisters, RCA PALE SHELTER, Tears For Fears, Mercury MY TOOTTOOT, Denise LaSalle, Epie DANCIN' IN THE KEY OF LIFE, Steve Arrmgto , 

DANCING IN THE STREET, David Bowie and Mick Jagger, EMI America EA204 IGOTYOU BABE, UB40 With Chrissie Hynde, Dep International TARZAN BOY, Baltimora, Columbia INTO THE GROOVE, Madonna, Sire □ RUNNING UP THAT H1LL. Kate Bush, EMI DRIVE, Cars, ElektraO SAY l'M YOUR NUMBER ONE, Princess, Suprême ALONE WITHOUT YOU, King, CBS MONEY FOR NOTHING, Dire Straits, Vertigo HOLDING OUT FOR A HERO, Bonnie Tyler, CBS BODY AND SOUL, Mai Tai, Virgin ICAN DREAM ABOUT YOU, Dan Hartman, MCA IWONDER IF ITAKE YOU HOME, LisaLisa&CultJam& Full Force, CBS HOLIDAY, Madonna, Sire □ DONT MESS WITH DOCTOR DREAM, Thompson Twins, Arista KNOCK ON WOOD/LIGHT M Y FIRE, Amii Stewart, 

) THE NEXT 25 

THE SHOW (THEME FROM 'CONNIE'), Rebecca Storm, Telebell TAKE ME HOME, Phil Collins, Virgin CHERISH, Kool And The Gang, De-lite O THE POWER OF LOVE. Huey Lewis And The News. Chrysalis DON QUIXOTE. Nik Kershaw, MCA LIVE IS LIFE, Opus, Polydor DO NOT D1STURB, Bananar— ' — 

WHAT ARE WE GONNA DO ABOUT IT, Mercy Mercy, Ensig THE LOVE PARADE, Dream Academy, Blanco Y Negro l'LL BE A FREAK FOR YOU. Royalle Delite, Streetwave ST ELMO'S FIRE (MAN IN MOTION), John Parr. London LO FLETCH THEME, Harold Faltermeyer, MCA EVERY TIME THAT ISEE YOU. Vitamin Z, Mercury 
UTTLE BY LITTLE, Robert   ONE IN A MILLION. Hugh Cornwell. Portrait A6509 UNKISS THAT KISS, Stephen A J Duffy, 10 Records T1N4 THROUGH THE FIRE, Chaka Khan. Warner Bros WHEN YOUR HEART RUNS OUT OF TIME. Glenn Greqorv and rianHiaRrurkon 7TT7TAqiR vjieyuyd 

'h Madc becor 

BACK ON THE tSight), Color STREETS. Sa THÉRÔADTO RÀCK ANDRUIN, Wn^Kurtlstiff BUY230 . —■ 'MD NEVER SEE YOU AGAIN, Working Week, Vi 

WHAT'S YOUR PROBLEM, Blancmange, London BLANC9 SUFFER THE CHILDREN, Tears For Fears, Mercury SHE SELLS SANCTUARY, Cuit, Beggars Banquet 
LET ME HOLD YOU, Son CoolTempo COOL114 
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idlanlom 
UB40 AND Chrissie Hynde seemed an unlikely pairing on paper, and 'I Got You Babe seemed an equally unlikely vehicle for their combmed talents, yet on dise both gelled perfectly. Even so there was an elemebt of surprisé in the overwhelming reaction to the record, which last week completed a rapid ascent ol the chart by topplmg Madonna frotn pôle position ■i Vnu Babe 

by 
'1 Got Yuu —- Sonny Bono, and t recorded well ove.    I evervonefrom Etta James anu Frank Sinatra to the Ramones and Tiny Tim. But the first and | définitive version, was a number f one hit for Sonny, and his ! erstwhile singing and marital I partner Cher, exactly 20 years I ago. For a song to reach number one S once is admirable, for it to do so ' twice indicates it's something ' spécial. Here, in the order in : which they achieved the double, 

replace herself at But it did do very well by any standards, selling over 500,000 copies and reaching number tw a four place improvement on its 1984 peak. In so doing it becam 

by 

If we exclude records which, ir the days when there was only a top 10, dropped out of the chart for a week or two due to the vagaries of chart compilatir-. only 25 records have made a second visit to the upper echelor In the order in which they completed this corhmendable double, they are as follows: 1 RHaleyVandnH Tce 

iSse" 1965' and numbl?r flve "? 2 Mary's Boy Child — Harry Beiafonte |1, 1957/10, 1958) 3 youjve Lost^That Lovin' Feelin' — 
4 Heartbreak Hotel/Hound Dog - Elvis Presley (2,1956/10, 1971) 5 Let's Dance — C 1962/9, 1972) 6 Shotgun Weddii 1966/8, 1972) 

miez (2, 
ng — Roy' 

), 19731 

;e Oddity - 3/1, 1975) 

JOLIDAY' FAI LE D to displace 'Into The Groove' at number one, depriving 

23 Layla - Derek And The Dominoes (7, 1972/4, 1982) 24 Holiday — Madonna (6, 1984/2, 1985) 25 Drive - the Cars (6, 1984/4, 19851 

reaching number two in 1968 and 1975, without ever climbing the final rung to the top of the charts. No record has ever made the top 10 three times, but the Shangri-La's deserve the most honourable of mentions. Their 'Leader Of The Pack', a classic 'death' dise, reached thé top 10 twice in the Seventies, having 

of topping the cl reaching numbe originally releasr 
No fe 

1 when firs 
ix of the at 

Is — 'Sealed With A Kiss lave You Seen Her' — w top 10 at the same time st and only time two fon 

top 10 records had shared a return visit until Madonna and the Cars repeated the feat a couple of weeks ago. In conclusion, I should mention that 'Let's Twist Again' shared top-billing with 'The Twist', and 'Have You Seen Her' with 'Oh Girl' when re-released, but in both I cases the first named song w the one plugged to radio, anc presumably the on asked for. Conversely, th 'Ying Tong Song' was p. double A-sided single wl released, but not on re-i: 'Heartbreak Hôtel' and 'F Dog", though issued back-to-back in 1971, were released separately in 1956, both reaching number 
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ON SEPTEMBER 21 we won't be handing out free fivers. On September 21 we won t be running hundreds of intimate photos of Madonna. Oh September 21 we won't be expiaining the socio/political significance of Ginger To The Rescue. Nope, we wouldn't dare to be so presumptuous- On September 21 what we wlll be giving you is simply the best rock weekly that ever existed. You won't get any free make-up bags with rm You won't get a life-size poster of Nik Kershaw with rm. You Wlll get information-packed pages on the most exciting peopie in rock. rm will h ave MORE of everything. Interviews with the famous and the first news on those who are going to be famous. Five pages of charts and untold numbers of colour pictures. rm will give it to you first. And give it to you biggest. Oh, we will be giving you something FREE. And because you are peopie of some discernment we will be sparing no cost. Clip a voucher from three copies of rm and a cassette with 15 tracks of the best in British music will bé yours. The rm cassette is the musical offer of the autumn. rm is the first magazine of a new decade. Don't miss either. And don't forget about September 21. 

REMEMBER SEPTEMBER 21 


